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You are authorized to download and install CleanOpStaff-3ed and use the program in ‘Demo Mode’
on as many computers as you wish at no charge (free). The purpose of the ‘Demo Mode’ is to allow
you and others to evaluate CleanOpsStaff-3ed features (with limited record capacity) to help you
decide whether to buy a Product Code (Single User License) from APPA.
Once you buy a Product Code, you can then activate the program to run in “Full Feature Mode’ in
accordance with the below Single User License requirements:
Your Product Code is your single user license. You are authorized to activate CleanOpsStaff-3ed using
your Product Code on your desktop computer and your laptop computer with the agreement that
CleanOpsStaff-3ed will be running on only one computer at a time under the same Product Code.
OR
You agree to activate CleanOpsStaff-3ed under your Product Code on only one computer in which
case you can allow multiple users to run CleanOpsStaff-3ed on the single computer.

Following are examples of authorized and unauthorized use under the single user license:
Authorized
1. Activate CleanOpsStaff-3ed using your Product Code on one desktop computer and one
laptop computer for use by a single user (same user). CleanOpsStaff-3ed activated with your
Product Code will never be running on more than one computer at the same time.
2. Activate CleanOpsStaff-3ed using your Product Code on only one computer to be shared by
multiple users.
Not Authorized
1. Activate on a desktop and a laptop and share one or both of the computers with other users.
2. Activate on more than two computers.
3. Activate on two desktop computers.
4. Activate on two laptop computers.
In order to keep the price of this product affordable, we appreciate your compliance with the single
user license. If you require multiple users running the program on multiple computers at the same
time, you must purchase additional Product Code (s) from APPA at
https://online.appa.org/appassa/ecssashop.show_product_detail?p_mode=detail&p_product_serno=
481&p_cust_id=&p_order_serno=&p_promo_cd=&p_price_cd=&p_category_id=&p_session_serno=1
98663&p_trans_ty==.

